1. FCUFS met seven times. Issues discussed were Climate Action Plan; SR 520 project; Roof over Pacific Place; Alumni House; Building Security, Safety, and Locks; U-District Residences; HUB Renovations; UW Technology Fee; Food Service during HUB reconstruction; West Campus Construction Staging; Large Classroom Shortages; HUB Reconstruction Laydown Area; Student Life Projects; Parking and Transportation policies; Capital Budget; Thursday Night Football Plan; Japanese Teahouse.

2. FCUFS did not propose any legislation this year.

3. Continuing items include SR 520, Sound Transit, Molecular Engineering Phase II, and the Longhouse Project.

4. FCUFS members for 2009-2010: Isabelle Bichindaritz, Howard Chizeck, Sarah Gates, Laura Little, Christopher Ozubko, Bill Rorabaugh, Janelle Taylor, Charles Treser; ex officio members: Charles Kennedy, Paula Walker, Theresa Barker, Paul Zuchowski, Robert Albrecht. All faculty members will be continuing for 2010-2011, except Janelle Taylor. Gundula Proksch will be joining FCUFS as a new faculty representative.
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